INTRODUCTION {#sec1}
============

In 2013, there were approximately 1.1 billion tobacco smokers in the world^[@cit0001]^. Every year, smoking claims about six million lives and causes approximately half a trillion dollars in economic damage^[@cit0002]^. Cigarette smoking is a critical health concern in the USA^[@cit0003]^. Although the decrease in the number of people who smoke over the last decade is encouraging, 36.5 million Americans continue to smoke^[@cit0003]^. Smoking causes more than 20% of all annual deaths in the USA^[@cit0004]^ and accounts for approximately \$170 billion dollars, or 1% of the gross domestic product, in health-care cost^[@cit0005]^.

Cigarette smoking is a significant concern in the young adult population^[@cit0003]^. With the freedom to make self-initiated choices, some choose to engage in health-risk behaviors that have far-reaching effects. About 13% of young adults (18-24 years old) smoke cigarettes^[@cit0003]^. Of the 15 million young adults who attend colleges and universities in the USA^[@cit0006]^ approximately 10% smoke cigarettes^[@cit0007]^. Cigarette smoking among college students presents a significant danger for health and well being and poses serious consequences, such as the loss of a decade of life^[@cit0008],[@cit0009]^.

The majority of the chronic health conditions that plague the USA adult population is preventable or remediable through behavioral change^[@cit0010]^. Quitting smoking is the single most important health behavior change most smokers can make. The vast majority of the smoking research with college students has been epidemiological in nature. To date, there have been few behavioral interventions targeting smoking cessation among college students. Tobacco use disorder is critical during young adulthood, a time of new emerging social influences and individual psychosocial vulnerabilities^[@cit0011]^. College campuses are prime locations for smoking cessation interventions for young adults, as college years are often the time when many adults either establish lifelong cigarette smoking or abandon it^[@cit0012]^. Because adolescents and young adults are unlikely to seek traditional cessation therapies^[@cit0013]^, innovative smoking cessation interventions are essential to reach and engage this population. Integrating mobile technology may increase college students' participation in smoking cessation^[@cit0014]^.

Currently, various evidence-based approaches are used in smoking cessation. The most popular ones in the college setting include: environmental strategies, cognitive-behavioral therapy, nicotine replacement therapy, self-help, and group or individual counseling interventions^[@cit0015]^. One approach that has not been well evaluated in this group is the use of motivational interviewing. To our knowledge, there are no studies on the adaptation of text messages to real-time, interactive motivational interviewing as a smoking behavior intervention. Motivational interviewing (MI) provided the content for the intervention messages. MI is a person-centered method of counseling that elicits and strengthens the individual's motivation for a behavioral change^[@cit0016]^. It is often described as a communication approach in which difficulties of behavioral change and possibilities of engagement in healthier behavior are discussed in a respectful manner, and in accord with the client's own goals, reasons, and values^[@cit0016]^.

Several studies have demonstrated efficacy and acceptability of text messaging in the field of smoking cessation across different populations^[@cit0017]-[@cit0024]^. In a recent systematic review and meta-analysis of 22 smoking cessation interventions, text messaging was found to be effective in reducing cigarette consumption relative to controls (d+=0.14, 95% CI=0.05, 0.23, k=9), and increasing 7 day point prevalence (OR=1.38, 95% CI=1.19, 1.55, k=16) and continuous smoking abstinence (OR=1.63, 95% CI=1.19, 2.24, k=7)^[@cit0021]^.

Research on the use of MI in tobacco control is also quite extensive. In the 2013 smoking cessation review of the clinical cessation evidence, MI strategies were found effective in increasing the quit attempts^[@cit0025]^. A comprehensive systematic analysis of MI in smoking cessation found a statistically significant effect of MI on abstinence (OR=1.45, 95% CI=1.14--1.83) and a sustained superiority of MI over control condition across time. The odds ratio for the MI effect for adolescents was 2.29 (95% CI=1.34--3.89) and 1.44 (95% CI=1.04--2.01) for adults.^[@cit0026]^ There is only one known study that adapted text messaging to motivational interviewing in an automated texting protocol and the intervention was successful in producing a positive change in smoking behavior^[@cit0027]^.

The objectives of this study were to: 1) examine changes in smoking behavior among college students who participated in the novel, theory and evidence-based motivational interviewing intervention (MI), and 2) identify predictors of change in cigarette smoking behavior.

Self-Determination Theory (SDT) provided the theoretical foundation for this pilot study. SDT is a broad-based motivational theory that focuses specifically on regulation of human motivation to engage in a healthy behavior^[@cit0028]^. SDT suggests that individuals' motivation to change is facilitated by the satisfaction of the basic psychological needs of autonomy, competence, and relatedness^[@cit0029],[@cit0030]^. According to SDT, engagement and maintenance of health behaviors, such as quitting smoking, rely heavily on the behavior regulation process -- an active course of internalization of an externally prompted behavior within an experience of autonomy, relatedness and sense of competence. From this perspective, it is essential for the clinicians to help young adults, who are in a transitional stage of development (age of identity exploration), feel that they: 1) have autonomously chosen their behavior change, 2) can succeed at it, and 3) connect with and trust the clinician they are working with (and other significant people) while undergoing the change^[@cit0028]^. All three goals are brought together through the application of motivational interviewing processes of engaging the client into a therapeutic alliance, focusing on the 'what' and 'why' of cigarette smoking, evoking arguments for change, and planning actions for smoking behavior change^[@cit0031]^.

The specific aims of this study were to {#sec1.1}
---------------------------------------

1.  Evaluate changes in cognitive parameters of behavior regulation processes (psychological needs satisfaction, autonomous motivation, smoking cessation self-efficacy, and readiness to quit) among college students who participated in the MI intervention.

2.  Evaluate changes in smoking behavior (number of cigarettes smoked per day and severity of nicotine addiction) between baseline and 2-week post-intervention follow-up.

3.  Identify independent predictors of change in number of cigarettes smoked per day among college students, from baseline to 2-week post-intervention follow-up.

METHODS {#sec2}
=======

Design {#sec2.1}
------

A quasi-experimental one-group pretest-posttest design with repeated measures was used to evaluate the changes in cognitive parameters of behavior regulation processes among college students who participated in a text message-based brief motivational interviewing intervention. Data were collected at three time points using a web-based self-report survey that included a series of standardized instruments. Participants completed a survey at baseline, following the intervention (which lasted approximately three weeks), and at a 2-week post-intervention follow-up. Behavioral parameters (severity of nicotine addiction, number of cigarettes per day) were the major outcomes. Cognitive parameters of behavior regulation processes (psychological needs satisfaction, autonomous motivation, smoking cessation self-efficacy, and readiness to quit) were the intermediary outcomes.

Sample {#sec2.2}
------

The power analysis was conducted using average effect sizes reported in meta-analytic reviews of both motivational-interviewing (d = 0.21 -- 0.35)^[@cit0032]^ and text-messaging (RR = 1.50 \[95% CI 0.92 -- 2.44\] -- 2.20 \[95% CI 1.79 -- 2.70\])^[@cit0033]^ interventions on smoking cessation to estimate the appropriate sample size. With three repeated measurements, an estimated correlation among the repeated measures of 0.50, and an α level of 0.05, a sample size of 30 of participants was needed (27 being the recommended number, plus 10% \[3 participants\] for projected attrition) to detect an effect size of 0.25, with a power of 0.80^[@cit0034],[@cit0035]^. Students were oversampled by three to ensure adequate power, bringing the total number of participants to 33.

A non-probability convenience sample of 33 students was recruited from a metropolitan university in the Mid-South region of the USA. The inclusion criteria were: age 18-24 years, current smoking status, active university enrolment, ability to read and understand English, ability to send and receive text messages, and access to the Internet. Exclusion criteria were: severe illness, physical disability, current psychiatric/mental health diagnosis or treatment, unwillingness to use the text message technology, and current or planned pregnancy within the study timeframe.

Measures {#sec2.3}
--------

### Basic-needs satisfaction {#s2c1}

Theory-specific Basic Needs Satisfaction in General Scale (BNSG-S)^[@cit0030],[@cit0036]^ was used to assess three basic psychological needs as postulated by the Self-Determination Theory: autonomy, competence, and relatedness need to be fulfilled for psychological and physical well-being to occur in a general context. The BNSG-S is a self-report questionnaire consisting of 21 items (3 subscales), examining the extent of psychological needs satisfaction; response options range from 1 (not true at all) to 7 (definitely true). The average of the item scores on each subscale represents the degree to which a person experiences satisfaction of that respective need. Higher scores represent greater psychological need satisfaction. Research in general population samples, including college student samples, has demonstrated variable support for the BNSG-S internal consistency reliability (α = 0.55 -- 0.89)^[@cit0037],[@cit0038]^.

### Autonomous motivation {#s2c2}

Autonomous motivation to stop smoking was evaluated using the 15-item SDT-based Treatment Self-Regulation Questionnaire (TSRQ)^[@cit0039]^, which assessed motivation to engage in smoking cessation. Each item represents a potential reason to quit smoking and is rated on a 7-point scale ranging from 'not at all true' to 'very true'. Participants respond to: 'The reason I would not smoke is...'. The responses are scored and averaged per subscale (autonomous motivation, introjection, external regulation, and amotivation)^[@cit0040]^. Higher scores indicate a greater level of motivation. Data obtained with TSRQ have demonstrated good internal consistency reliability in samples of the general adult population across different behavioral domains (α = 0.73 -- 0.93)^[@cit0040]-[@cit0042]^.

### Smoking cessation self-efficacy {#s2c3}

The 12-item Smoking Self-Efficacy Questionnaire (SEQ-12)^[@cit0043]^ was used to assess students' smoking cessation self-efficacy, i.e. the confidence in the ability to abstain from smoking in the high-risk situations. The response options range from 1 (not at all sure) to 5 (absolutely sure). The SEQ-12 scores range from 12 to 60; higher scores indicate greater self-efficacy. The reliability of the SEQ-12 data was supported in a sample of the general population (α = 0.93 -- 0.95)^[@cit0043]^.

### Readiness to quit {#s2c4}

Readiness to quit smoking was measured by the Contemplation Ladder^[@cit0044]^ , which is a quasi-continuous measure of readiness to change a specific behavior. The ladder contains 11 rungs starting with 0 = 'No thought of quitting' , and culminating with 10 = 'Taking action to quit'. Higher scores represent greater motivation to change^[@cit0044]^. Prior research with samples from the general adult population supported Ladder's discriminant^[@cit0044],[@cit0045]^ and predictive validity^[@cit0046]-[@cit0048]^.

### Severity of nicotine addiction {#s2c5}

Severity of nicotine addiction was measured by the Cigarette Dependence Scale (CDS-12)^[@cit0049]^, which was developed based on signs indicative of addiction to cigarettes, systematic psychometric considerations, and addiction content coverage.

The scale is a continuous self-report measure composed of 12 items that assess the primary symptoms of nicotine dependence, reflected by the DSM-IV and ICD-10 criteria, except for tolerance. The items are both continuous and multiple choice (scores range from 1 to 5) and are scored using an algorithm; total scores range from 12 (low dependence) to 60 (high dependence). Internal consistency of the instrument was supported in samples of the general population (α = 0.84 -- 0.97)^[@cit0050]-[@cit0052]^.

### Demographic characteristics {#s2c6}

A demographic questionnaire was used to collect data on: age, sex, year in school, past smoking history (including the number of close friends/family members who smoke), grade point average (GPA), socioeconomic status (SES), sorority/fraternity membership, alcohol use, and sexual orientation.

### Intervention {#s2c7}

Intervention was carried out by a master's prepared registered nurse, who was formally trained and experienced in smoking cessation motivational interviewing. Intervention text messages were built on the fundamental processes of motivational interviewing by: engaging the smoker in a respectful relationship, focusing on the goals, evoking change talk, and developing a change plan. The messages were manually transmitted in real-time between participant and the interventionist^[@cit0031]^. Participants received up to three text message contacts lasting about 30 minutes in total engagement time on a weekly basis for an intervention period lasting about three weeks. This intensity was informed by the findings of the systematic review of smoking cessation interventions for young adults^[@cit0053]^, where the average number of contacts in the college sample was about four (range: 1--20), and the findings of the meta-analysis of diverse populations indicating that intervention effect was maximized when multiple text messages per day were used (g = 0.395)^[@cit0054]^. A brief treatment manual was used to ensure consistent protocol within treatment contacts.

During the text message motivational interview, the interventionist used reflective listening to emphasize change discussions, remained non confrontational, yet directed the conversation towards developing participant's personal reasons for change, reinforcing the decision to change, and elaborating an individualized plan for smoking behavior change for those who decided to reduce or stop smoking. Although leading questions and statements were planned in advance according to theoretical and clinical evidence guidelines, the interviewer used various MI techniques to guide the discussions based on participant data and some of the messages were created that moment rather than prior to the intervention. [Table 1](#t0001){ref-type="table"} presents the psychological needs as proposed by Self-Determination Theory, the fundamental processes of MI, and select MI intervention text messages that were written both prior and actively during the intervention.

###### 

A sample of customizable motivational interviewing (MI) intervention messages used in the study based on Self-Determination Theory.

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Psychological Need*   *Fundamental MI Process*   *MI messages*
  ---------------------- -------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Autonomy               Engaging                   What is your smoking story?\
                                                    It's totally up to you to decide if and when you are ready to make any lifestyle changes.\
                                                    Whatever you choose, I'm here to listen and support you.

  Relatedness            Focusing                   I want to learn about your smoking to understand how it impacts your life and what, if anything, you want to do about it.\
                                                    What change in your smoking behavior do you think might make the biggest difference, if at all, for you?

                         Evoking                    What things in life are important to you? How does smoking fit into that?\
                                                    What difficulties in your life do you think your smoking helped to create? What would be the benefits of quitting and its drawbacks?

  Competence             Planning                   Have you ever attempted/thought of attempting to quit? What was/would be helpful? What kinds of difficulties did/would you expect? How do you think you could deal with them?\
                                                    Which family members/friends could support you as you make the change?\
                                                    What steps, if any, have you already taken? What would be your next step?
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note. Categorization of presented relationships is not binary or linear.

### Procedure {#s2c8}

The University's Institutional Review Board approved the study protocol. Informed consent was obtained using a preamble letter presented to each student who chose to participate and completed the baseline survey.

Participants were actively recruited through school orientation activities, school-wide emails, and by posting informational flyers at key student sites during the Fall 2015 semester. Referrals and information on free alternative services^[@cit0055]^ (such as Kentucky's Tobacco Quit Line, Cooper Clayton classes, SmokefreeTXT program, etc.) were offered to all students with active smoking status, those who met the exclusion criteria or chose not to participate received the information upon initial contact and to study the participants at the end of the research. A total of 64 students who identified as a cigarette smoker were screened, four students did not meet the enrolment criteria, and 27 declined the invitation to take part in the research. The students who chose to participate received a \$10 incentive through Chase Person-to-Person Quick Pay™^[@cit0056]^ for their time at the end of each survey.

The questionnaires were completed using a secure data collection and management application --Research Electronic Data Capture (REDCap)^[@cit0057]^. Pertinent information (such as smoking habit, triggers, history) was abstracted and used to design individualized text message motivational interviewing sessions. All participants provided windows of time during weekdays and weekends that they were available for text message conversation. Most of communication attempts were conducted in the evening and over the weekends.

Data analysis {#sec2.4}
-------------

Data analysis was conducted with the IBM^®^ SPSS^®^ Statistics software, Version 21^[@cit0058]^. Alpha was set at \< 0.05 for all statistical tests. Data were checked for the outliers (+/- 3SD) and corrected (e.g. Huynh-Feldt) when all test assumptions were not met. Repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVA) were used to evaluate changes in cognitive parameters of behavior regulation (psychological needs satisfaction, autonomous motivation, smoking self-efficacy, and readiness to quit) and smoking behavior (number of cigarettes smoked per day and severity of nicotine addiction) of the students measured at baseline (T1), immediately after completion of the intervention (T2), and at a 2-week post-intervention follow-up (T3). Hierarchical multiple regression analysis was used to identify behavior regulation predictors of change in smoking behavior (number of cigarettes smoked per day) of the college students. To address possible regression toward the mean, baseline scores of the number of cigarettes smoked per day were forced into the model as a confounding variable (block 1). To lower the risk of a Type II error, the backward elimination method was used (block 2). Change scores were computed to identify the changes in the behavior regulation and behavior parameters from baseline -- T1 to the end of the study -- T3 (follow up). Inspection of the correlations among the study variables revealed that smoking cessation self-efficacy (r = -0.66, p \< 0.01), relatedness need satisfaction (r = -0.44, p \<0 .05), and the number of close friends who smoke (r = 0.35, p \< 0.05) were correlated with the change in the number of cigarettes students smoked per day. None of the demographic variables was associated with both dependent (outcome) and independent (predictors) variables; thus, no demographic characteristics were included as covariates in the analyses.

RESULTS {#sec3}
=======

Demographic characteristics of the sample {#sec3.1}
-----------------------------------------

Overall, the mean age of the participants was 20 (SD = 2.1) years, 46% were female, and 76% were Caucasian. At baseline, the mean number of cigarettes smoked per day was 9 (range: 2 -- 20, SD = 7). Number of friends (r = 0.45, p \< 0.01) and family members (r = 0.36, p \< 0.05) who smoke, alcohol consumption \[drinks per week (r = 0.45, p \< 0.01), drinks per occasion (r = 0.42, p \< 0.05)\], and years of smoking (r = 0.50, p \< 0.01), were positively correlated with the number of cigarettes smoked per day.

Changes in cognitive parameters of behavioral regulation and smoking behavior {#sec3.2}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Statistical values of change in cognitive parameters of behavior regulation and smoking behavior are shown in [Table 2](#t0002){ref-type="table"}. Bonferroni correction was used to reduce the chances of Type I error. There was a significant change in autonomy need satisfaction (p \< 0.05). Follow-up comparisons indicated that there were increases in scores between baseline and the two time points post-intervention (p \< 0.05); however, there was no significant difference in mean autonomy need satisfaction between the two post intervention follow-ups (p \> 0.05).

###### 

Changes in behavior regulation and smoking behavior across time (N =33).

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                   *Time 1*   *Time 2*   *Time 3*                                     *Group Difference*                        
  -------------------------------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -------- ------- -------- ------- -------------------- --------- ---------- ------------------
  **Variable**                     **M**      **SD**     **M**      **SD**   **M**   **SD**   **Λ**   **Df**               **F**     **η^2^**   **(Bonferroni)**

  Autonomy need                    4.69       0.67       5.52       0.55     5.55    0.48     0.40    2, 31                23.46\*   0.60       1 \< 2, 3

  Competence need                  5.41       0.67       5.69       0.84     5.48    0.74             1.7, 54.7            1.81      0.05       1 \<2, 3

  Relatedness need                 5.20       1.00       5.54       0.70     5.68    0.52             1.7, 55.1            7.31\*    0.19       1 \< 3

  Autonomous motivation            2.11       0.77       3.87       0.52     3.69    1.04     0.19    2, 31                66.59\*   0.81       1 \< 2, 3

  Smoking self-efficacy            40.60      7.60       45.42      7.27     46.58   8.20     0.55    2, 31                12.56\*   0.45       1 \< 2, 3

  Readiness to quit                4.45       2.97       5.15       2.98     4.67    3.14     0.93    2, 31                1.13      0.07       1 \< 2, 3

  Cigarettes smoked per day        9.09       6.98       3.76       2.86     4.82    4.48             1.63, 52             16.88\*   0.35       1 \> 2, 3

  Severity of nicotine addiction   23.24      7.00       22.06      5.88     21.94   6.25     0.84    2, 31                3.02      0.16       1 \> 2, 3\
                                                                                                                                                2 \> 3
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note. Categorization of presented relationships is not binary or linear.

For competence need satisfaction, the statistical assumption of sphericity was violated and the degrees of freedom were corrected using Huynh-Feldt estimates. There were no significant changes in competence need satisfaction from baseline to post-intervention follow-ups (p \> 0.05).

A similar statistical assumption violation occurred with relatedness need satisfaction scores. The degrees of freedom were corrected using Huynh-Feldt estimates of sphericity and the adjusted results yielded a significant effect of time. Thus, students' relatedness need satisfaction increased over time (p \< 0.05). The pairwise comparisons revealed a significant difference only between T1 and T3 scores (p \< 0.05); baseline scores were significantly lower than the two-week follow-up scores.

There was a significant effect of time on autonomous motivation (p \< 0.05). Follow-up comparisons revealed significant increases in the scores between baseline and the two time points post intervention (p \< 0.05); however, there was no significant difference between T2 and T3 scores (p \> 0.05).

There was a significant time effect on smoking cessation self-efficacy. Pairwise comparisons revealed significant increases in the scores between baseline and the two time points post-intervention (p \< 0.05). Mean smoking cessation self-efficacy scores at T2 and T3 did not differ (p \>0 .05).

There was no significant time effect on readiness to quit smoking (p \> 0.05), indicating no difference among scores over time.

The condition of sphericity was violated for the number of cigarettes smoked per day scores, the degrees of freedom were corrected using Huynh-Feldt estimates, and the adjusted results yielded a significant effect of time. Pairwise comparisons revealed significant decreases in the scores between baseline and the latter two time points (p \< 0.05); however, there was no significant difference between the means at T2 and T3 (p \>0.05).

There was no significant time effect on the severity of nicotine addiction (p \> 0.05), indicating no differences among scores across time.

Behavior regulation predictors of smoking behavior change {#sec3.3}
---------------------------------------------------------

Change in number of cigarettes smoked per day was regressed onto the demographic characteristics and cognitive parameters of behavior regulation that were significantly correlated with the outcome variable. These predictors included number of close friends who smoke cigarettes (r = 0.35, p \< 0.05), relatedness need satisfaction (r = -0.44, p \< 0.05), and smoking cessation self-efficacy (r = -0.66, p \< 0.01).

The data were examined for violations of the test assumptions and none was noted. Test results indicated good model fit (Durbin Watson statistic = 1.9). The model with three predictors explained 17% of the variance in the number of cigarettes students smoked per day, controlling for the baseline smoking behavior \[F(4, 28) = 22.66, p \< 0.05\]. Examining the contribution of each of the independent variables to the model's predictive power, only smoking cessation self-efficacy was a significant independent predictor of the number of cigarettes smoked per day, when the overlapping effects of other variables in the model were controlled ([Table 3](#t0003){ref-type="table"}). The partial correlation coefficient (-0.35) indicated that 12% of total variance in the outcome was uniquely explained by smoking cessation self-efficacy. For a unit increase in self-efficacy scores, the students experienced a 0.34 unit decrease in the number of cigarettes smoked per day, holding the effects of the number of friends who smoke and the relatedness need satisfaction constant.

###### 

Hierarchical multiple regression analysis predicting number of cigarettes smoked per day by college students (N = 33).

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Cigarettes smoked per day*                                                                                                    
  ------------------------------- ----------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------ --------- ------------
  **Variable**                    **∆ *R*^2^**                              ***B***                                    ***B***   ***SE B***

  Step 1                          0.60[\*\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                        

  Control variable ^a^                                                                                                           

  Step 2                          0.17[\*\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                        

  Close-friends smoking                                                     0.02                                       0.04      0.31

  Relatedness need satisfaction                                             -0.09                                      -0.61     0.74

  Smoking cessation\                                                        -0.40[\*\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}   -0.35     0.09
  self-efficacy                                                                                                                  

  Total R^2^                      0.76[\*\*](#tf3-1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                                        
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Note. Control variable: baseline cigarettes smoked per day. \*p \< 0.05.

p \< 0.01.

To summarize the study results, four of the cognitive parameters of college student smoking behavior regulation underwent significant changes. Students' level of autonomy need satisfaction, relatedness need satisfaction, autonomous motivation, and smoking cessation self-efficacy have been significantly increased. However, no significant differences were observed in competence need satisfaction or readiness to quit smoking. There was a significant reduction in students' rate of daily smoking (cigarettes per day) over time, although no change was captured in students' severity of nicotine addiction. Smoking cessation self-efficacy was the strongest behavior regulation predictor of smoking behavior in this sample of college students.

DISCUSSION {#sec4}
==========

This exploratory trial of a novel smoking cessation intervention demonstrated that a theory-driven, text message-based motivational interviewing intervention could be a plausible approach to smoking behavior change in college smokers.

This method may offer a new way of treatment delivery for hard-to-reach populations. The change in the major outcome of cigarettes smoked per day is consistent with available evidence on the effects of technology-assisted smoking cessation interventions in young adults^[@cit0059]^.

Study findings highlight the behavior regulation process, as proposed by the Self-Determination Theory, and suggest that self-efficacy may play a role specific to smoking behavior. Smoking cessation self-efficacy was uniquely and negatively related to smoking behavior. This finding is consistent with recent research on factors influencing smoking behavior in college students^[@cit0060],[@cit0061]^. Interventions capable of targeting this interaction hold great promise for smoking cessation in young adults. Research suggests that increased self-efficacy may influence smoking cessation preparedness, thereby increasing the readiness to quit and the rate of cessation, even in those who do not initially respond to treatment^[@cit0062]^. Recent findings also confirm that adult smokers who are not yet ready to quit are very receptive to mobile health interventions focusing on smoking reduction or cessation^[@cit0063]^.

Assessing college students' smoking cessation self-efficacy is key to identifying those at risk of having difficulty with the cessation progress. Identifying low smoking cessation self-efficacy allows the clinician to target ways to indirectly address unhealthy behaviors by increasing the individual's self-efficacy necessary to abstain from it. College students who identify the need to improve their smoking cessation self-efficacy may be more responsive to recruitment into cessation programs. However, in order to develop maximally effective interventions for this important, yet often overlooked target group, more research on the development of smoking cessation self-efficacy is needed, including a more thorough examination of the relationship between smoking behavior regulation and self-efficacy, and evidence-based individual-level skill building and coping strategies.

Limitations {#sec4.1}
-----------

The major limitations of this study are the self-selected nature of the sample and the self-report nature of the data. Convenience sampling may have led to bias due to underrepresentation or overrepresentation of certain subgroups of the study population, thus affecting generalizability of the research findings to a larger young adult population^[@cit0064]^. In addition, those who were included in the study may have differed in important ways (such as mental or physical health status) from those who were not.

The lack of a control group and a short follow-up assessment (potential overestimation of the changes while undergoing the intervention) warrant caution in interpretation of the results. Although participants were largely representative of the selected college population in racial diversity, they were primarily Caucasian, limiting the ability to generalize the findings to minority populations as well as those not enrolled in the large, metropolitan university. The self-report instruments that were used could also introduce the risk of a social desirability bias^[@cit0065]^. Future studies should include randomized and translational studies with a 6-month follow-up to capture the true long-term effect of the intervention and improve its effectiveness, and a biological marker to corroborate the self-report data.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec5}
===========

A pilot study is a necessary initial step in exploring an innovative intervention. Despite limitations of the study design, the findings provide preliminary evidence of the feasibility and potential utility of text message-based motivational interviewing intervention in smoking behavior change among college students. Although the present study was strengthened by employing a lower than recommended Type I error rate^[@cit0066]^, it was primarily intended to inform larger, more comprehensive investigations. Pending further investigation and replication of this intervention, MI could become an efficient and effective counseling approach for improving smoking cessation among college students. Today's colleges and universities serve a wide range of students from different socioeconomic, racial, national, ethnic backgrounds, making them prime locations for high impact interventions for long-term health behavior patterning. It is imperative that the research and clinical communities place greater emphasis on smoking cessation interventions for college students.
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